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A B S T R A C T

Acid mine drainage (AMD) is a major cause of water quality deterioration across watersheds where acidic coal
refuse (CR) piles are located. The oxidation of pyrite (the most common sulfide mineral), found in many of the CR
piles, releases major ions, such as Fe2þ, Fe3þ, SO2�

4 , and Hþ into the environment. Bauxite residue (BR),
commonly called alkaline clay (AC), a highly alkaline byproduct of the alumina refining process, can be combined
with coal mine refuse to reduce and potentially eliminate the AMD problem associated with waste coal piles. A
new hydro-thermal-geochemical model is developed in this study to simulate the reactive transport processes in
AMD-treated areas. First, the model is tested at the experimental plots located within a CR pile in Greene County,
Pennsylvania (USA), where two of the plots are used to show the impact of BR on CR piles. Then, the model
capabilities are tested at a mine-impacted watershed in Indiana County, Pennsylvania (USA). In general, the
model not only captures the patterns of both soil moisture, soil temperature and chemical concentrations at plots
scales but it is also successfully implemented at a watershed scale. In conclusion, this study shows encouraging
results regarding the AMD remediation simulation at different spatial scales.
1. Introduction

Small mountains of overburden and low-energy-value materials have
been left behind from long-term industrial developments. They are
commonly known as coal refuse (CR) or “gob” piles. These deposits,
which typically have a deep unsaturated soil layer, also have a highly
heterogeneous mineral composition with the potential of releasing
acidity, metals and other harmful elements into the environment. The
majority of these hydro-geochemical processes occurs due to the oxida-
tion of sulfide minerals (e.g., pyrite) that contribute to acid mine
drainage (AMD) (Johnson and Hallberg, 2005), a major environmental
issue in natural waterways due to the considerable amount of
coal-powered energy produced globally. A new approach to treat AMD is
investigated in this study: to combine bauxite residue (BR), a
highly-alkaline byproduct of the alumina refining process, with coal
refuse (CR), which has high acidity potential. To facilitate the investi-
gation of impacts of this new approach, a new model, which takes into
account both the hydrological and pyrite oxidation processes (and their
13 September 2019; Accepted 31
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interactions), is developed.
Currently, a few models exist that can simulate the hydrological and

geochemical processes for AMD studies. In general, these models are
based on the HYDRUS (�Simůnek et al., 1998, 1999) or TOUGH2 model
frameworks, or the mass conservation equation governing the flow of
multiphase fluids (Pruess, 1991), or simply a direct use of the Richards’
Equations to describe water movement in the soil porous media.

HYDRUS utilizes the advection-dispersion equation and incorporates
a sequential first-order decay formula to mimic the behavior of chemicals
in soil water. It is a multi-phase model that is typically applied to a one-
dimensional soil profile (e.g., HYDRUS-1D (�Simůnek et al., 1998)) or a
two-dimensional field (e.g., HYDRUS-2D (�Simůnek et al., 1999)).
Geochemical features have been considered in HYDRUS by coupling with
geochemical model. For example, HP1 (Jacques et al., 2006; �Simůnek
et al., 2008) is a 1D hydro-geochemical model which couples
HYDRUS-1D with PHREEQC v2.0 (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). POLY-
MIN (Molson et al., 2005) was developed based on HYDRUS-2D. It in-
cludes the features of the shrinking core model (Davis and Ritchie, 1986)
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and the features of MINTEQA2 (Allison et al., 1991), which is able to
simulate hydro-geochemical processes in the profile of a CR pile. Another
AMD model, THERMOX (Silva, 2004), combines HYDRUS-2D with the
early version of a pH-redox-equilibrium-equations speciation model (i.e.,
PHREEQC) (Parkhurst et al., 1980) to simulate acid mine drainage in
waste rock areas. Furthermore, in 2009, the speciation module in
PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995) and the shrinking core model were coupled
to THERMOX (da Silva et al., 2009) to achieve a more physically-based
description of the pyrite oxidation and hydrological processes.

TOUGH AMD (Lefebvre, 1994) is a model that combines TOUGH2
with the concept of the shrinking core model to simulate the process of
pyrite oxidation at cross-profile scale on a site. It is similar to MIN3P
(Mayer et al., 2002), which also includes the shrinking core model and
uses the Richards' Equation to simulate variably-saturated flow. SULFI-
DOX (Brown et al., 2001) is another model that employs Richards’
Equation; however, instead of using the shrinking core model for pyrite
oxidation, it considers gas transport as described in its original frame-
work, FIDHELM (Pantelis et al., 2002).

Regarding the geochemical modeling aspects, due to a large number
of processes (e.g.: physical, chemical and even biological) occurring in
parallel in AMD regions, it is difficult to simulate all these processes with
a single model. Since pyrite oxidation is the main contributor to water
acidification (Johnson, 2003), it is often considered as a key reaction to
be modeled. The shrinking core model is one of the most popular mod-
ules to dynamically simulate the pyrite oxidation process in the AMD
models. It is usually combined with an oxygen diffusion module to
control the oxygen conditions for pyrite oxidation. Wunderly et al.
(1996) developed a physically-based model called PYROX that simulates
one-dimensional, kinetically-controlled oxygen diffusion within the
vadose zone of mine tailings. This model is based on a combination of the
oxygen diffusion and shrinking-core modules with a simple reactive
transport model. Gerke et al. (1998) used a similar concept for simulating
pyrite oxidation on overburden mine spoils. In this approach, the pyrite
oxidation process is coupled with a two-dimensional advection-dis-
persion transport model on a 2D cross-sectional domain. This work has
been coupled with HYDRUS-2D to create POLYMIN, and is designed for
field-scale applications, such as modeling unsaturated waste rock piles
(Molson et al., 2005).

Since the geochemical processes in AMD regions are not only affected
by pyrite oxidation but also by other reactions in the waste rock area,
geochemical models such as MINTEQA2 (Allison et al., 1991) and
PHREEQC, are good candidates for modeling reactions so that the various
geochemical characteristics of the coal refuse piles can be taken into
account. MINTEQA2 is a geochemical equilibrium speciation model for
dissolved, absorbed, solid and gas phases. It includes a large database of
thermodynamic data to solve a broad range of problems. It is an adequate
model to address the equilibrium environment; however, it does not
solve kinetic reactions such as pyrite oxidation. PHREEQC is a one
dimensional model, which has been widely used in the geochemical field
and was designed with a graphical user interface (Charlton et al., 1997).
It calculates the rate of pyrite oxidation by utilizing a derived function
based on detailed measurements (Williamson and Rimstidt, 1994).
PHREEQC includes a larger dataset based on a wide number of reactions.
The range of ionic strength in PHREEQC is larger thanMINTEQA2, due to
the incorporation of the Pitzer aqueous model in its latest version (Par-
khurst and Appelo, 2013).

To date, there is not a suitable physically-based hydro-thermal-
geochemical model built upon a distributed hydrology-soil-vegetation-
watershed framework, where the water and energy budgets and their
interactions are adequately represented, in connection with the pyrite
oxidation and other related chemical processes. Some hydrological
models include pollutant fate-and-transport processes, but they do not
represent the pyrite oxidation process, while others are only designed for
site scale (e.g., profile of field cross-section) with simplified calculations
on hydrology-soil-vegetation interactions. Although there are models
utilizing 2D Richards’ equations (e.g., HYDRUS-2D, TOUGH2) in
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conjunction with the shrinking core model, MINTEQA2, and/or
PHREEQC as reviewed above, these models (e.g., POLYMIN) do not fully
consider the interactions between water and energy fluxes and their
impacts on the pyrite oxidation processes.

To fill in this gap, we are developing a new hydro-thermal-
geochemical model (HTGCM) that is adequate to represent water and
energy budget including pyrite oxidation and related chemical processes.
This new model will be evaluated at an AMD site with available obser-
vations to illustrate the model's capability for applications at different
spatial scales (e.g., plot and watershed) where interactions among water,
temperature and chemical concentrations are accounted for.

2. Methodology

2.1. Model development

2.1.1. Hydrologic cycle
In this study, the Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model

(DHSVM) (Wigmosta et al., 1994) is employed to describe the dynamic
movement of water and chemical species associated with two discrete
zones, amended and non-amended zones, along the vertical direction.
DHSVM also partially considers the effects of horizontal movements of
water through its surface and subsurface flow routing processes which
are a part of the DHSVM (Wigmosta and Lettenmaier, 1999) to link the
horizontal movement of the water and chemical species in this study.
Such a 1.5 dimensional (1.5D) approach (i.e., 1D vertical þ horizontal
routing), instead of 2D or 3D approach, is adequate for the applications at
the watershed scale and for areas with deeper unsaturated zone where
the vertical flow is typically a dominated one like in this application
study, although a 2D or 3D approach would be more appropriate for
certain situations if the data availability and computation cost are not a
concern. In our 1.5D approach, the vertical flow is calculated for time
step t followed by the horizontal routing calculation for that same time
step t, and so forth. Themodel does not calculate the vertical flows for the
entire simulation period and then does the routing. In other words, the
vertical and horizontal mass balances are not simulated as two
completely separated processes in our 1.5D approach, but as two pro-
cesses that interact with each other at every time step.

Although DHSVM is a well-known distributed hydrologic model that
has been widely applied to study problems related to mountainous wa-
tersheds with sub-daily timescales (Doten et al., 2006; Leung et al., 1996;
Leung and Wigmosta, 1999; Westrick et al., 2002; Whitaker et al., 2002),
it needs to be modified for applications to coal mining studies. For
instance, CR piles are typically hilly and have steep slopes with large pile
depths and complex soil characteristics. To address such unique char-
acteristics, three improvements are made to the DHSVM model.

The first improvement is to add two additional soil layers into the
original four-layer soil column as shown in Fig. 1. One of the layers is a
buffer layer (i.e., Layer 2) that is comprised of both an amended zone (top
half) and a non-amended zone (bottom half). The other layer is a thick
bottom layer to mimic the large depth of the CR piles, which can be more
than 10-meter deep. The depths of the five top layers (beginning from the
surface) are as follows: 0.2 m (layer 0), 0.2 m (layer 1), 0.42 m (layer 2),
1.5 m (layer 3), 4.0 m (layer 4), and around 8.0 m (layer 5). This layer
arrangement allows the model to simulate amended and un-amended
regions at the same time.

The second improvement is the incorporation of steep slope into
infiltration process. As shown by Philip (1991) and Chen and Young
(2006), the impact of slope on infiltration becomes significant when the
slope is greater than 30�. Along the steep slopes of CR piles, less water
infiltrates into the soil column, which translates into more water
becoming surface runoff. To account for this, a simple expression (i.e.,
multiplying the rainfall by the cosine of the slope angle) has been
incorporated into DHSVM.

The third improvement is related to its lower boundary condition.
Originally, DHSVM assumes a zero-flux boundary condition at the



Fig. 1. Layout of soil layer profile in the coal refuse region. The interface be-
tween amended and non-amended zone locates at the middle depth of Layer 2
(i.e. 61 cm). Above 61 cm, it is the amended zone, while it is coal refuse below
61 cm.
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bottom layer. To allow moisture to exit from the bottom of CR pile and to
enter the underlying ground soil, a lower boundary of free drainage
condition has been adopted. That is, at the lower boundary the drainage
is assumed to be equal to the hydraulic conductivity of the lowest soil
layer of the study domain. This assumption is typically valid when the
groundwater table is deep (�Simůnek et al., 1998) as in our case.

2.1.2. Geochemical development
HTGCM utilizes the methods of both PYROX and PHREEQCmodels to

represent the geochemically-based pyrite oxidation process, while the
advection-dispersion equation (ADE) plays an important role communi-
cating geochemical and hydrological processes. This equation can be
expressed as follows:

∂θC
∂t þ ∂ρkC

∂t ¼ ∂
∂z

�
θDw∂C

∂z

�
� ∂qC

∂z � SS (1)

where θ is the volumetric soil moisture content [L3L�3]; z is soil depth
[L], t is time [T], ρ is the soil bulk density [ML�3]; C is the chemical
concentrations in the liquid phase [ML�3]; k is an absorption/desorption
coefficient; C represents chemical concentrations in solid phase [MM�1];
q is the water flow in soil [LT�1]; Dw is the dispersion coefficient in water
[L2T�1]; and SS is the source/sink term [MT�1L�3]. In this study, SS
represents the liquid phase of total S, total Fe and other chemicals (e.g.,
H, Al, Ca, K, Si, Mn, Zn and Ni). This equation is solved by the finite
difference method.

The pyrite oxidation process is simplified into two reactions repre-
sented below by equations (R1) and (R2) (Kameia and Ohmoto, 2000).
These two reactions can also be combined into a single expression shown
in equation (R3).

(R1) FeS2 þ H2O þ7=2O2 ⇒ Fe2þ þ 2SO2�
4 þ2Hþ
(R2)
 Fe2þ þ 1=4O2 þHþ ⇒ Fe3þ þ 1=2H2O

(R3)
 FeS2 þ 1=2H2O þ15=4O2 ⇒ Fe3þ þ 2SO2�

4 þHþ
Applying the algorithm of PYROX developed by Wunderly et al.
(1996), the pyrite oxidation process can be represented with two
sub-modules: an oxygen diffusion sub-module and a shrinking-core
sub-module (Davis and Ritchie, 1986). Under saturated soil conditions,
oxygen diffusion is considerably slower than that in the air, thus limiting
3

the pyrite oxidation process (Gerke et al., 1998). In this model, pyrite
oxidation is assumed to occur only within the unsaturated soil layers of
the coal refuse pile.

The oxygen diffusion and dispersion in the pore space is described by
Eq. (2):

∂θaðzÞ � ½O2�a
∂t ¼ ∂

∂z

�
θa �DaðzÞ � ∂½O2�a

∂z

�
� SO2 ðz; tÞ (2)

where θaðzÞ is the air content [L3L�3], DaðzÞ is the oxygen diffusion co-
efficient in the pore space [L2T�1], [O2]a is the concentration of oxygen
in the pore space [ML�3], SO2 is the oxygen consumption treated as a sink
term [ML�3T�1]. DaðzÞ is calculated based on the method of Elberling
et al. (1993) and Gerke et al. (1998).

The shrinking-core sub-module assumes that the mineral particles are
spherically shaped and homogeneously distributed throughout the coal
refuse pile (Gerke et al., 1998; Wunderly et al., 1996). Combining the 1D
oxygen transport module with the shrinking-core module, we obtain Eq.
(3):

∂θa � ½O2�a
∂t ¼ ∂

∂z

�
θaDa

∂½O2�a
∂z

�
� DO2

w

3ð1� θsÞ
R2

�
rc

R� rc

� ½O2�a
H

(3)

where the average radius of soil particles is represented as R and the
radius of the unreacted mineral cores is rc, R is set to 2.0 mm and the
initial rc for each layer is 1.95 mm, which are within the range of labo-
ratory experiments; DO2

w is the effective oxygen diffusion coefficient
containing diffusion properties of the water and oxidized mineral parti-
cle, which is equal to 3.2�10�11 m2/s (Gerke et al., 1998); θs is porosity
[L3L�3]; H is Henry's constant, which is equal to 2.63. The upper
boundary of oxygen concentration in the air is set to be a constant of 0.31
kg/m3, which is obtained based on a standard air condition. The formula
of changes of the unreacted mineral core radius (drc/dt) has been
documented (Gerke et al., 1998). Combining it with Eq. (3), the
unreacted particle radius (rc) and the oxygen concentration [O2]a for
each soil layer can be solved through the scheme of Wunderly et al.
(1996). Then, SO4 (total sulfate in all SO2�

4 chemicals) and Fe (total iron,
i.e., Fe(Π) plus Fe(Ш)) from the pyrite oxidation can be estimated. The
production of sulfur in the liquid phase is given by:

ΔCoxid
S;liquid ¼

ρsjm
h�
rcjnm

�3 � �
rcjn�1

m

�3i
ðRjmÞ3θjm

(4)

where ΔCoxid
S;liquid is the sulfur produced by pyrite oxidation in the liquid

phase at each time step [ML�3]; ρsjm is the sulfur bulk density within the
mth layer [ML�3]; θjm is the soil moisture within themth layer [LL�1]; rcjnm
is the unreactive core within themth layer at the nth time step; and rcjn�1

m is
the unreactive core within the mth layer at the (n�1)th time step. The
production of Fe (total) in the liquid phase can thus be derived as:

ΔCoxid
Fe;liquid ¼

WFe �ΔCoxid
S;liquid

2:0�Ws
(5)

where WFe and Ws are the molar mass for iron and sulfur, respectively.
The productions from pyrite oxidation play important roles as the source
term in Eq. (1). Simultaneously, the other mineral reactions are also
taken into account in PHREEQC, which is built into HTGCM.

IPHREEQC (Charlton and Parkhurst, 2011) provides a convenient
way to couple PHREEQC's modules with other models by linking the
static IPHREEQC library and reaction database of PHREEQC to the tar-
geted model (here it is HTGCM) instead of coupling all of the two models'
codes together. This approach reduces the chance of errors and improves
the efficiency of model couplings.

The interaction of chemical species among the grid cells is realized
through the routing process. The concentrations in adjacent grid cells can
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be expressed by the mass balance equation as follows:

Cin;i;jQin;i;j ¼
X7

k¼0

FkCout;kQout;k (6)

where Cin;i;j and Qin;i;j are the chemical concentrations and inflow at cell
(i, j), respectively; Fk is the fraction of the outflow in each direction
(Wigmosta and Lettenmaier, 1999); Cout;k and Qout;k represent the
chemical concentrations and the outflow at the kth direction,
respectively.

2.1.3. Heat transport
The heat transport is based on the Fourier's Law, i.e., Eq. (7) and

energy conservation equation, i.e., Eq. (8):

qh ¼ � kh
∂T
∂z (7)

Caps
∂T
∂t ¼

∂
∂z ð�qhÞþ ρiLf

�
∂θ
∂t

�
� Sh (8)

where qh is the heat flux [MT�3], kh represents the soil thermal con-
ductivity [MLT�3K�1], Caps represents the soil volumetric heat capacity
[ML�1T�2K�1], T denotes the soil temperature [K], ρi denotes the density
of ice [ML�3], Lf is the latent heat of fusion [L2T�2] and Sh is a sink/
source term. Inserting Eq. (7) into Eq. (8) and using Hchemical [ML�1T�3]
and Hbiological [ML�1T�3] to represent chemical heat and biological heat,
respectively, we obtain:

Caps
∂T
∂t ¼

∂
∂z

�
kh
∂T
∂z

�
þ ρiLf

�
∂θ
∂t

�
þ �

Hchemical þHbiological

�
(9)

Following the method of Hollesen et al. (2011), the
chemical-associated heat from the pyrite oxidation is expressed as:

Hchemical ¼ heatpro A� eðheatpro B�TÞ (10)

where heatpro_A and heatpro_B are heat coefficients for chemical re-
actions. The O'Neill function (Stange, 2007) is used to calculate the
biological-associated heat as follows:

HBiological ¼ heatpro A2 �
��

Tmax � T
Tmax � Topt

�n

� en�ððT�ToptÞ=ðTmax�ToptÞÞ
�

(11)

where Topt [K] is the optimum temperature when the rate of biological
oxidation reaches maximum value. Tmax [K] is the maximum temperature
when biological activity ceases, heatpro_A2 is the rate of heat production
and n is the parameter of the O'Neill function. The parameters are set as: n
is 10.73, Tmax ¼ 55 �C and Topt ¼ 25.23 �C (Stange, 2007). Considering
the decay pattern of pyrite oxidation, both chemical and biological heat
decreases as an exponential function (Hollesen et al., 2011) as follows:

Hchem=bio current ¼Hchem=bio begin � exp
�� decaychem or bio � number of timesteps

�
(12)

where decaychem_or_bio is the half-life period of chemical or biological ac-
tivities, Hchem/bio_current is the heat production at the current time step, and
Hchem/bio_current_begin is the heat production at the beginning time step.

In this study, the heat sources come from solar radiation, chemical
reactions and biological activities. The rates of chemical reactions and
transport coefficients are all temperature-dependent. For example, the
equilibrium rate between Fe(Π) and Fe(Ш), which is an important factor
affecting the rate of pyrite oxidation, depends on the temperature. A
general Arrhenius equation (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) that represents
the relationship between the temperature and coefficients is used in
HTGCM as follows:
4

CT ¼Cr exp
�
Ea TA � TA

r

R TATA

�
(13)
� �
u r

where CT and Cr are the coefficients/rates at an absolute temperature TA

and its reference temperatureTA
r , respectively; Ea [ML2T�2M�1] is the

activation energy of the particular reaction and Ru is the universal gas
constant. The reference temperature is assumed to be 25�C in this study.
The activation energy, which is not sensitive, is assumed to be 46.0 KJ
mol�1 for all of the processes.

The above heat module is adequate to serve the goal of simulating the
thermal transport in a single cell or within a watershed. Similarly to most
of the land surface models, e.g., CLM5.0 (Lawrence et al., 2019), VIC
(Liang et al., 1994) and Noah (Mitchell, 2001) as well as some reactive
transport models, e.g., POLYMIN and MINTRAN (Walter et al., 1994),
HTGCM does not consider the lateral transport for heat. Apparently, this
needs to be improved, especially when applied to fine-resolution scales.

2.1.4. Coupling framework in HTGCM
To combine all of the above components together in the HTGCM

model, the DHSVM model (i.e., the basic framework) plays an important
role in connecting the hydrologic components with the geochemical
components and the thermal transport, as shown in Fig. 2. We use
sequential coupled approach. The main procedures are: (1) air content is
passed from the DHSVM model to PYROX, and chemical concentrations
are calculated and communicate between PYROX and PHREEQC; (2)
simultaneously, soil water is transferred from the DHSVMmodel to ADE;
(3) soil temperature is passed between thermal transport module and
PHREEQC; (4) finally, soil water and chemical concentrations are
transported by the routing module and are distributed to the other grid
cells. In this study, thermal transportation is assumed to occur only
within the vertical direction, while the horizontal distribution will be
considered in the future research.
2.2. Study sites and data

We evaluate the newly developed model at two study sites with very
different spatial scales: a plot scale (Mather site) and a watershed scale
(Ernest coal waste pile site).

2.2.1. Mather site
The Mather coal refuse pile, a remnant of the Pickand-Mather Col-

lieries Mine, was in operation from 1918 to 1964. It is situated along the
south branch of Ten Mile Creek in Mather, Greene County, Pennsylvania,
USA. Previous reclamation work has reshaped a considerable portion of
the coal refuse pile, which now has a vegetated tier and a large plateau
(Fig. 3a).

Investigation of the beneficial use of BR in neutralizing the acidic
environment and enhancing the soil quality began in 2009 with a two-
acre pilot region prepared along the northern face of the Mather coal
pile (Fig. 3b). This region was divided into four half-acre plots, three of
which were reclaimed according to the reclamation methods listed by the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP) and one
left non-amended (i.e., plot 1) as a control plot for comparison. Each one
of the three reclaimed plots have amended layers, approximately 61 cm
deep for plots 2 and 4 and about 91 cm deep for plot 3. AMD was
remediated using of 10% bauxite residue (plot 2), 10% bauxite residue þ
5% compost (plot 3), and 30% limestone (plot 4). All plots, except plot 1,
were hydro-seeded and mulched. The seed mixture consisted of seven
types of plant species. Fig. 3c and d depict the before and after conditions
of the four plots. All three of the amended plots underwent vegetative
growth. In the plot-scale study, the simulations were conducted within
the red-dash rectangular area in Fig. 3b where the two-acre pilot region is
located and the presented field measurements were from plot 1 and plot
2, since we mainly focused on the differences between the non-amended
(i.e., CR) and amended (i.e., CR þ BR) scenarios.
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According to the laboratory measurements, the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (Ks) of CR is within a magnitude of 10�5

–10�4 m/s. Due to
the large value of Ks and considerable depth (greater than 10 m), the CR
pile has been in an unsaturated state for a long time period. Table 1 il-
lustrates the measurements of the surface porosity and Ks within plot 1,
plot 2 and normal soil.

Meteorological data required by the model (e.g., rainfall, air tem-
perature, relative humidity and wind speed) were obtained starting at
June 2009 from a local weather station (KPACLARK3), part of the
Weather Underground personal weather station online network (https
://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp), which is
located within a two-mile radius of the study area. Solar radiation data
were obtained from the National Solar Radiation Data Base (htt
ps://nsrdb.nrel.gov). The forcing data were gathered for the simulation
of soil moisture and chemical concentrations. High resolution, 3 � 3 m,
DEM (digital elevation model) data were downloaded from the US
Geological Survey (USGS) website (https://usgs.gov) to capture the
complexity of the topography of the coal refuse pile as much as possible.

Soil moisture and soil temperature sensors (EC-5 and 5TM by
Decagon Devices, Inc.) were installed at the middle locations (Fig. 3b)
along the hillslope for the plots with the detection limits of �0.03 m3/m3

and �1 �C, respectively. At each location, soil moisture and soil tem-
perature were measured at the depth of 61 cm (i.e., the depth of the
interface of the amended and non-amended zones). The retrieval of soil
moisture and soil temperature data occurred from May 2012 to October
2012, while the chemical concentration data were collected from June
2009 to June 2010. Lysimeters were proximally installed at the same
middle locations along the hillslope in each plot to collect chemical
samples. Soil moisture and soil temperature sensors were permanently
damaged at plot 1 due to the highly acidic environment; therefore, only
measurements of chemical concentrations are available at plot 1.

2.2.2. Ernest coal pile watershed
The Ernest Mine operation is located in White and Rayne Townships,

Indiana County, Pennsylvania, USA (Fig. 3e). The operation is utilizing
waste coal ash for alkaline addition to treat AMD. The refuse material is
5

taken out, transported to the Cambria CoGeneration power plant, and
FBC (i.e., fluidized bed combustion) coal ash produced from burning the
refuse is returned and placed on the site. Ash placement commenced in
October 1996 and has continued to present. However, results have shown
the coal ash addition has not significantly improved the water quality at
the mine discharge (Pennsylvania Minefill Study, 2007). This mine has
been continuously monitored for over a decade. Moreover, the majority
of the sampling sites are located at the mine's drainage discharge, which
makes it possible to implement the proposed model in this watershed.

The Ernest watershed shares some similarities with the Mather site:
both are coal refuse piles, with similar geographic locations (i.e., Western
Pennsylvania, in the Northern Appalachian Coalfield) and they are fairly
well characterized. The Ernest site has about two years of data for non-
amended conditions and about 8 years of data for amended conditions
(i.e., addition of FBC ash).

The entire Ernest watershed includes the mine site, the non-mine
region and the location of MW-1 sampling site. The watershed outlet
has an important drainage contribution from both inside and outside the
mine region. The sampling site (MW-1, which stands for mine well 1) that
was used for the model evaluation is located at the watershed outlet. In
MW-1, the drainage water is collected at approximately 1.5 meters deep.
The parameters that were measured at this sampling site are pH, SO4, Fe,
Al, Mn, Ca, Ni and Zn. The required meteorological data were retrieved
from a local weather station (KPAINDIA4), which is part of the Weather
Underground personal weather station online network, located within a
three-mile radius of the study area. Solar radiation data were obtained
from the NOAA National Solar Radiation Data Base. The spatial resolu-
tion of the DEM data, downloaded from the USGS website, is at the 10 �
10 m resolution.

2.2.3. Model geochemcal input data
The model needs to be initialized with geochemical data: pH, sulfate

and metals/nonmetals concentrations (aqueous phase), mineral compo-
sition, oxygen concentration, etc. In order to obtain adequate results from
the simulations, these data must be based on actual measurements and/
or realistic assumptions. For this purpose, the Mather site served as the

https://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp
https://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp
https://nsrdb.nrel.gov
https://nsrdb.nrel.gov
https://usgs.gov


Fig. 3. (a) Coal refuse piles at Mather,
Greene County, Pennsylvania. (b) Locations
of compared points on the four plots: the
green stars are the middle locations along the
hill slope where soil sensors and lysimeters
are installed. Plot 1 (pink) is the coal refuse
without vegetation, plot 2 (yellow) is 90%
coal refuse mixed with 10% bauxite residue
in the amended zone with vegetation grown
on the top, plot 3 (red) is 85% coal refuse
mixed with 10% coal refuse and 5% mush-
room compost with vegetation grown on the
top, and plot 4 (blue) is 70% coal refuse
mixed with 30% limestone with vegetation
grown on the top. (c) Before the remediation
and (d) after the remediation. Plot numbers
are as indicated. (e) Ernest Mine Watershed.
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main source of geochemical input. The main concentrations and the pH
values from the field observations at the Mather site (Table 2a) were used
to initialize the corresponding values in the liquid within 0–61 cm and
below 61 cm for plot 1 (i.e., 100% CR) and plot 2 (i.e., 90% CR þ 10%
BR), respectively, which correspond to the measurements made in June
2009. The total Fe concentration in the amended zone in plot 2 was much
lower than that in plot 1 in Table 2a. This field observation is consistent
with our simplified laboratory experiment, which was conducted in two
glass columns with 73.7 cm in length: one column was filled with 100%
CR and the other was filled with 30 cm of 90% CRþ 10% BR on the top of
43 cm of 100% CR. Yellow ferric compounds were clearly observed to
precipitate out at the surface of the remediated zone from the column
with 90% CR þ 10% BR while it was not observed in the column with
6

100% CR. The input data contain both the metals and nonmetals in the
leachate.

The initial oxygen concentration profile for the six soil layers in the
field, starting from the ground surface, is assumed to be: 0.25 kg/m3,
0.20 kg/m3, 0.15 kg/m3, 0.02 kg/m3, 0.01 kg/m3 and 0.01 kg/m3,
respectively. The value of 0.25 kg/m3 is based on the measurement of
oxygen concentration at the ground surface. This study compares the
model simulation with the field data for soil moisture and chemical
concentrations.

There are numerous chemical elements associated with AMD, each
having different impacts on the environment. For instance, the pre-
cipitates such as ferric iron hydroxides could obstruct biological activities
through burial of substrata, clog gill surfaces and reduce light availability



Table 1
Porosity and saturated hydraulic conductivity for each plot at Mather site.

Plot 1 Plot 2 Normal

Porosity 0.51 0.44 0.4
Ks (m⋅s�1) 0.00005 0. 00003 0. 00001

Table 2a
Initial condition and chemical compositions at Mather site. Initial solutions of
chemical elements in total concentrations for 100% CR and 90% CR þ 10% BR.
Concentration units: ppm.

Materials 100% CR 90% CR þ 10% BR

Depth 0~61cm below 61cm 0~61cm below 61cm
pH 2.2 2.4 4.5 2.6
S as SO4 5880 22800 1818 29394
Fe 1200 5500 5 9200
Ca 430 460 570 520
Na 200 365 280 1570
Mg 65 65 12 500
K 7.6 4.8 7.2 0.5
Si as SiO2 177.9 186.4 60 212.7
P 15 52 0.5 190
Al 280 2000 1.6 1300
Cl 100 100 155 155
Mn 8.9 39 0.7 48

Table 2b
Initial condition and chemical compositions at Mather site. Solid
compositions in 100% CR.

Composition Percentage (%)

Quartz: SiO2 55.62
K-mica: KAl2(AlSi3O10(OH)2) 24
Jarosite-K: KFe3(OH)6(SO4)2 9.9
Kaolinite: Al2O32SiO22H2O 8.26
Calcite: CaCO3 1
Gypsum: CaSO4⋅2H2O 0.92
Pyrite: FeS2 0.3

Table 2c
Initial condition and chemical compositions at Mather site. Solid compositions in
90% CR þ 10% BR.

Composition Percentage (%)

Quartz: SiO2 50.358
K-mica: KAl2(AlSi3O10(OH)2 21.6
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(DeNicola and Stapleton, 2002). The high levels of sulfate released dur-
ing AMD could result in sulfide toxicity and damage the roots of aquatic
plants (Lamers et al., 1998). Some Al compounds are toxic, such as
aluminum oxide (Al2O3). Ca dissolution could result in high values of
hardness of water and potentially increase the cost of water treatment.
Based on the field measurements, concentrations of Fe (total), total S,
total Al and total Ca in the AMD are relatively higher than the ones of the
other elements. Thus, Fe, S, Al and Ca are the main elements to be dis-
cussed at the Mather site. The key mineral components found in CR
include: Quartz, Pyrite, K-mica, Jarosite-K, Kaolinite, Calcite and Gyp-
sum, which were all detected (Table 2b) by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) in
the CR samples of the study site.

The compositions of 90%CRþ 10% BR, i.e., the amended zone in plot
2, mainly include Quartz, K-mica, Jarosite-K, Kaolinite, Dicalcium sili-
cate, Sodalite, Calcite, Gehlenite, Gypsum, Hematite, Pyrite, Calcium
aluminum sulfate, Calcium titanium oxide, Titanium dioxide and Gibb-
site, which were detected in the mixing material sample and shown in
Table 2c. Previous research has shown, based on the analyses of potential
acidity production and acid neutralization, along with kinetic experi-
ments, that a 10% BR/90%CR ratio will not potentially generate acid
mine drainage and that this ratio is appropriate for long-term remedia-
tion (Plaza et al., 2017, 2018).

Similar to other geochemical modeling research (Gerke et al., 1998),
Jarosite-K was not considered in this research. For plot 1, the concerned
reactions are thus equations (R1) – (R3) and (R4) – (R8). The first three
reactions are considered in PYROX and the remaining five reactions are
included in the database of PHREEQC.

(R4) CaCO3 þ 2 Hþ ⇔ CO2 þ Ca2þ þ H2O

Jarosite-K: KFe3(OH)6(SO4)2 8.91
Kaolinite: Al O 2SiO 2H O 7.434
(R5)

2 3 2 2
CaSO4 �2H2O ⇔ Ca2þ þ SO2�
4 þ 2 H2O
Dicalcium silicate: Ca SiO 5.7

(R6)
2 4

KAl3Si3O10ðOHÞ2 þ 10 Hþ ⇔ Kþ þ 3 Al3þ þ 3 H4SiO4
Sodalite: Na8(Al6Si6O24)Cll2 1.2
(R7)
 Al2Si2O5ðOHÞ4 þ 6 Hþ ⇔ H2O þ 2 H4SiO4 þ 2 Al3þ
Calcite: CaCO3 1.2
(R8)
 SiO2 þ 2H2O⇔H4SiO4
Gehlenite: Ca2Al(AlSiO7) 1
Gypsum: CaSO4⋅2H2O 0.828
Hematite: Fe2O3 0.8
Pyrite: FeS2 0.27
Calcium aluminum sulfate: Ca6Al2(SO4)3(OH)12 0.2
For plot 2, additional three components of Hematite (Fe2O3), Dical-
cium silicate (Ca2SiO4) and Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) were added into
PHREEQC, which are represented by equations (R9) – (R11) below.
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(R9) Fe2O3 þ 6Hþ ⇔2Fe3þ þ 3H2O
Calcium titanium oxide: CaT
Titanium dioxide: TiO2

Gibbsite: Al(OH)3
(R10)
 Ca2SiO4 þ 4Hþ ⇔ 2Ca2þ þ H4SiO4
(R11)
 Ca2Al2SiO7 þ 10Hþ ⇔H4SiO4 þ 2Al3þ þ 2Ca2þ þ 3H2O
It is worth mentioning that the above reactions are not considered in
the non-mine region and PHREEQC capabilities are turned off in this
area.

Regarding the watershed case, Table 3 shows the initial solutions at
the Ernest coal pile watershed. The initial solution of the regular soil
(outside the coal pile), was adopted based on information from the
literature (Agnieszka et al., 2012, Billett and Cresser, 1992, Klaminder
et al., 2011, Lidman et al., 2017, Meers et al., 2006, Tack et al., 2002,
Vandecasteele et al., 2002). The output location of the HTGCM model is
at the MW-1 sampling site, whose data have also been included.
2.3. Experimental design

We designed an ensemble of three functional tests at the Mather site,
which include the tests of soil moisture, soil temperature and chemical
concentrations. We tested the HTGCM model at plot 1 and plot 2 to
simulate hourly soil moisture and soil temperature from 4 May 2012 to 4
October 2012 using 3 � 3 m horizontal resolution. The observational
data were used to calibrate and validate the model performance during
this time period at plot 2, while plot 1 has no observed data. The field
observation of chemical concentrations from 1 June 2009 to 27 June
2010 were used to compare with the HTGCM model's simulated con-
centrations since no chemical leaching data were collected in 2012. Here,
we assume that the soil and heat parameters calibrated for 2012 do not
have significant impacts on chemical concentrations over the period of
2009–2010. This assumption will be investigated once more datasets are
collected in the future.

After the plot scale test, we run the HTGCMmodel at the Ernest Mine
Watershed to test its capabilities at the watershed scale. In the “results
iO3 0.2
0.2
0.1



Table 3
Initial solutions at Ernest Watershed.

Description Amended Scenario Non-amended
Scenario

Outside Coal Pile

Concentration (mg/
L)

Concentration (mg/
L)

Concentration (mg/
L)

SO4 1000 3000 4.9
Fe 2 400 1.4
Ca 550 400 0.9
Na 280 200 2.2
Mg 100 65 100
K 7.2 8 0.3
Si 60 178 8.4
P 0.5 15 0.5
Al 1.5 200 1.7
Cl 155 100 0.001
Mn 2.0 40 0.007
Zn 0.0 2 0.009
Cr 0.004 0.6 0.002
Ni 0.01 2 0.003
Co 0.003 6 0.001
Cu 0.01 16 0.002
pH 6 4.5 5.5

Table 4
Comparison results of soil moisture and soil temperature between field mea-
surement and model simulation at 61 cm in plot 2.

Simulated factors RMSD Sim.
mean

Obs.
mean

Abs.
error

Relative
error

Soil moisture
(VWC)

0.02 0.19 0.20 0.001 0.45%

Soil temperature
(�C)

1.54 20.60 19.54 1.06 5.44%
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and discussion” section, we will first show a near 2-year comparison
between the model simulations and observations in the Ernest mine
watershed before FBC ash addition. Then, a 2-year simulation with the
same remediation strategy as the one used at the Mather site (i.e., 10%
BR þ 90 % CR amended layer) is presented. In addition, an extended
simulation (10-year) of the non-amended scenario is presented and
compared to the observed scenario with FBC ash addition.
Fig. 4. Comparison between simulated and observed soil moisture at the 61 cm depth
2012, where P1 (a) and P2 (b) represent plot1 and plot2, respectively. The detectio
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Plot-based functional tests

3.1.1. Soil moisture
Fig. 4a and b show the simulated soil moisture at 61 cm in plots 1 and

2 at the Mather site. Only the field observation of soil moisture in plot 2 is
compared to the model simulation since no measured soil moisture data
were available (the strong acidity contained in the soil water of plot 1
destroyed the soil moisture sensors). Although there were a few spikes in
the observed data in plot 2 which may be caused by the water pockets in
the soil after the rain, the patterns of simulation and measurement are
consistent. Table 4 provides the soil moisture comparison between the
mean value of field observation (i.e., 0.20) and the mean value of model
simulation (i.e., 0.19) in plot 2. The relative error between them is 0.45%
and the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) is 0.02. RMSD is the same as
the RMSE (root-mean-square error) when they are used to compare dif-
ference between two series of values. These results suggest that the
model performs well in simulating soil moisture comparing to the field
measurements.
of the middle location along the hillslope of each plot from May 2012 to October
n limit of soil moisture is �0.03 m3/m3.



Fig. 5. Comparison between simulated and observed soil temperature at the 61 cm depth of the middle location along the hillslope of each plot from May 2012 to
October 2012, where P1 (a) and P2 (b) represent plot1 and plot2, respectively. Tair represents air temperature. The detection limit of soil temperature is �1 �C.

Table 5
Calibration results of heat parameters.

Heat parameter Value

kh, thermal conductivity (W/m K) 4.0
Caps, thermal capacity (J/m3 K) 3.0e6
heatpro_A (J/m3/day) 24.0
heatpro_B 0.008
heatpro_A2 (J/m3/day) 48.0
decaychem 0.00001
decaybio 0.00001
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3.1.2. Soil temperature
Fig. 5a and b illustrate the simulated soil temperature at 61 cm in

plots 1 and 2. Plot 1 did not have the field observation of soil temperature
since the acidic water destroys the soil temperature sensors as well. The
comparison between the model simulation and the field measurement in
plot 2 is shown in Fig. 5b. A seasonal trend is indicated in the two plots,
since a higher soil temperature was shown during summer time while a
lower soil temperature was demonstrated in the periods of late spring and
early fall. The modeled soil temperature compares well to the field ob-
servations. The soil temperature at 61 cm below the surface in plot 2 is
much smoother than the air temperature as expected.

Table 4 also shows the soil temperature comparison between the
mean value of field observation (i.e., 19.54 �C) and the mean value of
model simulations (i.e., 20.6 �C) at 61 cm in plot 2. The relative error
between them is 5.44% and the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) is
1.54. Therefore, these results suggest that the model performs well in
simulating soil temperature comparing to the field measurement.

The calibration results of heat parameters in plot 2 are shown in
Table 5. Thermal conductivity was calibrated over the range of the
mineral compositions (i.e., 0.3–7.7 Wm-1 K) (Gier�e and Stille, 2004),
which yielded a values of 4.0 Wm-1 K. Thermal capacity was calibrated
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over the range of 1.8�106–4.18 � 106 J m�3 K (Gier�e and Stille, 2004)
and the calibration result was 3.0e6 J m�3 K. The two decay parameters
(i.e., decaychem and decaybio) were calibrated with a 50 years’ half-life
time period. Values of the parameters of heatpro_A, heatpro_B, heat-
pro_A2 and n were also obtained from model calibration. Due to the lack
of field measurements for these four parameters and the limited infor-
mation in the technical literature, we do not have the ranges for these
parameters. All of the parameters were calibrated manually. For plot 1,
no observed data are available to calibrate the relevant model parameters
and thus the corresponding values obtained from plot 2 are used to
conduct the simulations.

3.1.3. Chemical concentrations: pH, sulfate, metals/nonmetals
Fig. 6 shows the simulations of SO4, Fe (total), total Ca (Ca2þ in all Ca

solutions), total Al (Al3þ in all Al solutions) and pH in soil water at 61 cm
deep in plot 1 and plot 2. Relative errors between field observations and
model simulations are 2% and 0.13% for SO4 and Fe (total), respectively
for plot 1. In plot 2, the simulated SO4 and Fe (total) captured the patterns
of field observations as well, although the relative errors are 11% and
over 100% for SO4 and Fe (total), respectively. The much higher relative
errors in plot 2 are due to the much lower concentrations in plot 2 than
those in plot 1 except for the total calcium which might be caused by the
dissolution of Ca carbonates, such as calcite (CaCO3), due to the alkaline
additive, thus releasing Ca (Plaza et al., 2017). Usually, calcite is iden-
tified with acidic neutralization, enabling various metal removal mech-
anisms (Sun et al., 2013). However, high dissolution rates of Ca minerals
could also occur in active mine tailings (e.g., CR). As expected, the
alkaline materials added to plot 2 increased the pH value allowing for
more SO2�

4 , Fe3þ and Al3þ to precipitate into the solids. For the total
calcium concentrations, they were similar in both plots based on the field
measurements. The lower Fe concentration shown in plot 2 is due to that
ferric iron can easily precipitate from plot 2 with the addition of alkaline
materials, which has been confirmed by the laboratory experiments.



Fig. 6. (a) The simulations of SO4, Fe (total), Ca (total), Al (total) and pH at the depth of 61 cm from June 2009 to June 2010 in plot 1 (left). (b) The simulations of
SO4, Fe (total), Ca (total), Al (total) and pH at the depth of 61 cm from June 2009 to June 2010 in plot 2 (right).
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Fig. 7. Ernest Mine Watershed HTGCM 2-yr simulations for amended and non-amended conditions. The observed data is for the non-amended scenario. Field
observation shown in the plots were measured from November 1994 to August 1996.
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3.2. Watershed modeling test

3.2.1. Implementation of the HTGCM model in the Ernest coal pile
watershed

Fig. 7 presents simulation results (approximately 2 years) of the
HTGCM model applied to the Ernest mine watershed at the watershed
scale. Simulation results considering the same remediation design as the
one tested in Mather (10% BR þ 90 % CR amended layer) are also
included in Fig. 7 for comparison. Fig. 8 presents an extended simulation
(10-year) of the non-amended scenario. The field observations before
(i.e., non-amended) and after the addition of FBC ash (i.e., amended) are
also included in Fig. 8. The water quality data were from the MW-1
sampling site after the addition of FBC ash (i.e., amended).

As previously mentioned, there is an evidence (Pennsylvania Minefill
11
Study, 2007) pointing to the fact that the addition of FBC ash not only did
not improve the water quality conditions, but caused a water quality
degradation process. In June, 2002, the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (PADEP) issued a report on the Ernest site
responding to public concerns about the water quality degradation from
this operation. The last recorded water quality data available for this site
are from November 2004. In the model results, all the available data are
presented. However, only the data before the FBC ash placement when
the site was an unaltered coal refuse pile are utilized for the purposes of
the model assessment.

3.2.2. Watershed modeling discussion
From Fig. 7, it can be seen that the HTGCM model properly captures

the behavior of the system for the non-amended scenario for the Ernest



Fig. 8. Ernest Mine Watershed HTGCM 10-yr simulations (1994–2004) and observed data before and after the addition of FBC ash. Field observation shown in the
plots were measured from November 1994 to August 1996 (i.e., before FBC ash addition) and from November 1996 to September 2004 (i.e., after FBC ash addition).
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mine site. Moreover, it is probable that the water quality measured at
MW-1 is influenced by a dilution effect caused by the contribution of
surface and subsurface drainage from the non-mine region (9.51 km2).
This is inferred by the relatively low chemical concentrations and higher
pH for the non-amended scenario at MW-1 when compared to those field
observed data from the coal refuse site at Mather. For instance, at Mather
(non-amended plot 1 at 91 cm) the pH, SO4, Fe, Ni and Zn concentrations
range approximately (from June 2009 to June 2010) from 3 – 2,
9000–7000 mg/L, 9000–5000 mg/L, 20–5 mg/L and 40–20 mg/L,
respectively, while at Ernest (non-amended pile in MW-1 at 150 cm
depth), the pH, SO4, Fe, Ni and Zn concentrations range approximately
(from November 1994 to August 1996) from 4 – 4.5, 5000–3000 mg/L,
600–500 mg/L, 1–0.8 mg/L and 2–1.5 mg/L, respectively, considering
the same period of time in both cases. This fact emphasizes the
12
importance and necessity of including the entire watershed in the model
simulation study and the hydrogeochemical interactions between the
mine and non-mine areas in the model. In other words, it is important to
assess the environmental impacts of the coal refuses at multiple locations,
both inside and outside the mine site, within a watershed.

The amended scenario simulation in Fig. 7 should be taken only as a
reference to illustrate how the conditions in Ernest would have been
changed if a similar remediation design as the one applied to the
experimental plots in Mather had been applied to Ernest as well (i.e.,
neutral pH and high immobilization of SO4 and toxic metals). It is not
necessary to extend this simulation, as there are no field observation to
compare with.

Regarding the extended simulation period (Fig. 8), one can see that
some chemicals, such as SO4, Fe, Al, Ni and Zn, reached higher
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concentrations after the remediation was applied at the site. This might
imply a lack of characterization study of the FBC ash as a remediation
material, because this material apparently generated the mobilization of
higher amounts of some chemicals compared to the case of the non-
amended conditions. This demonstrates the importance of developing/
using an appropriate model (e.g., HTGCM) to conduct a long-term model
simulation (e.g., HTGCM_non amended) and of carrying out an extensive
hydrogeochemical analysis of the remediation material (e.g., FBC ash) in
exploring potential remediation strategies. On the other hand, other
chemicals such as pH and Ca remained stable while Mn was observed to
have a slightly oscillatory behavior. It is worthmentioning that the model
calibration was solely based on the field observation before the addition
of the FBC ash and the long-term simulation is intent to replicate the
conditions that would have experienced at the site if no remediation had
ever been made. Non-amended conditions (simulated) happened to be, in
most cases, less critical than the observed conditions with the addition of
an AMD remediation agent.

4. Conclusions

A new hydro-thermal-geochemical model (HTGCM), which in-
corporates the hydrologic and kinetic processes of pyrite oxidation, was
developed. Not only can this model represent the dynamics of the water
and energy cycles (e.g., soil moisture and soil temperature) with
physically-based hydrological processes, but can also describe the
chemical dynamics of pyrite oxidation: the behavior of SO4, Fe (total),
Ca, Al, pH and the other constituents within a coal refuse pile. The high-
resolution nature of the HTGCM model makes it possible to capture the
characteristics related to the hydro-thermal-geochemical processes at a
small scale (e.g., plot scale) and also, to represent the integrated impacts
of these processes at a larger scale (e.g., watershed scale) through an
effective routing network in which both the water and chemical con-
centrations are accounted for.

At a plot scale, the modeling results of HTGCM on soil moisture, soil
temperature and chemical concentrations are compared with the field
observations collected at multiple locations along the hillslope within the
coal refuse pile at theMather site. The model simulations show promising
results for soil moisture and soil temperature, and encouraging results for
chemical concentrations at the Mather site, thus revealing the impact of
the BR treatment on reducing the chemical concentrations and neutral-
izing acidity.

At a watershed scale, HTGCM is able to reproduce the chemical
concentrations in the non-amended scenario very well compared to the
observations, although no comparisons are made between the model
simulated results and the amended observations due to the lack of data.
These modeling results (i.e., at the Mather and Ernest sites) demonstrate
that HTGCM is applicable to spatial scales ranging from a point to a
watershed.

In summary, the main findings of this study include: (1) HTGCM is
capable of successfully reproducing the reactive transport processes for
the non-amended and amended scenarios at a mine-impacted watershed,
since the modeling results (e.g., soil moisture, soil temperature and
chemical concentrations) are consistent with the observations; and (2)
HTGCM allows the assessment of the AMD generation and remediation
impacts, inside and outside the waste coal pile.

The beneficial use of two waste products presents a unique approach
for the remediation of the AMD legacy problem as exemplified at the
coal-refuse pile at Mather, PA. This study presents the HTGCMmodel as a
useful modeling tool to investigate impacts of AMD/treated region on its
environment at different spatial scales.
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